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The 'Left' have found a new 
target. Since the 'sit-down' of April 
29 they have-been busy putting the 
1,c ommi ttee of 100' in i ts plaoe. 

'Tribune' has decided that 
the 'organizers of the Whitehall sit 
down lack patience'.* 'Patient ex 
planation won the TUC for unilatera- 
'sm and made ·possible the decisions 

the Labour Party Conference 1• ** 
ribune' doesn't explain what ,subse 

quently happened. These decisions 
will get thrown out at this year1s 
Conferenoe. 

The reasoning is obvious. 
Everyone should oonoentrate on the 

. task of persuading the Labour leaders 
to become unilateralists. This will 

,. require much time, energy and patience. 
Let the comrades apply themselves to 
a thoroughgoing study of the life of 

... Job. A very long struggle lies ahead , 

'Tribune's.angry growl was 
eohoed by.a peevish yap from the 'News 

~· • During the Wb.i tehall si t--- 
~,· the Healyite Trotskyists spent 
their time safely selling their 1ite- 

--ture wi thin the _legally parmi tted 
aœea , Mr. "Perry appropriately enough 
na.med his articie:, 'Let' s si t this · 
one out ' • *** 

• ' 

His suggestions do not diff er 
from those of 'Tribune'. He puts his 
faith in a 'Labour goyernroept ":'" vdth 
out Gaitskell and those who refuse to 
acpept '"majori ty decisions 1 • Nei ther 
Mr. Perry nor 'Tribune' inform us how 
this is going to be achieved. Nor do 

~ 

* See Editorial, May 5, 1961. 
~ ** Ibid. 

*** 'Newsletter', May 6, 1961. 

the Trotskyists state whether or not 
they will then oampaign for this 
Labour government to have H-bombs 
as they campaign for the Russia.ns to 
have them. But one thought at a 

,time is enough for them. Perhaps we 
are even being unkind to ask Mr. 
Perry to think at all! · 

Both 'Tribune' and the 'News 
letter'' complain that the 1Committee 
of 100' are·diverting people from 
poli tics •. 'The Newsletter' èonsi 
ders it a diversion 'from the fight 
against Gaitskell'. 'Tribune' moans 
that people are being 'lad out of, 
not into, political aotivity'. 

Both are quite confused as to 
the meanâng of real poli tics~- There 
is nothing useful about a meeting 
where garrulous Trotskyists or mud 
dled 'Tribune' supporters spend 
three quartera of the time imposing 
their pet solutions on six patient, 
but no :doubt weary, listeners. Nor 
does the scheming and manoeuvering 
that takes place at the big confe 
rences constitute real politics. 

People coriceœned about the 
nuolear threat want to do something 
effective. They don1t see a.ny eense 
in 1fighting1 Gaitskell inside the 
Labour Party. • • then canvassing · 
votes for him at election timel 
They will not join a party which 
takes no notice of their ideas and 
suggestions and which frustrates 
their every attempt to change things. 

This is the root cause of 
apathy. As long as the 'left' 
offers 'solutions' similar to those 
people have already rejeoted? apathy 
will remain. 
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The success of the 1Committee 
of 1001 is attributable to the fact 
that it offers something different. 
It gives· people the chance to do 
something·themselves. It encourages 
them to find their own means of oppo 
sing war. It does not call on people 
to substitute Wilson for Gaitskell 
or some muddled Healyite leadership 
for Labour•s bureaucratie National 
Executive. 

The response of over 3000 
people to the last demonstration and 
the preparedness of 865 of thèm to be 
arrested shows that people will res 
pond. Let 'Tribune' and 'The News 
letter' call a 'Gaitskell must go' 
meeting. They would be lucky to get 
300 there. People have had their 
fill of sucn meetings. Thoy recogni 
ze how worthloss, boring and ineffec 
tive they are. 

We know that more than a 
polite 'sit-down' is needed. But no 
one has suggested that this is all 
that should be done. The 'Committee 
of 100' will now discuss what to do 
next9 how to attract more people 
into action and how to make its fight 
more effective. We hope that the 
next sit-down will take place at a 
time like Budget Day. What better 
than to disrupt P.arliament as 'Lefts' 
and 1Rights' get together to discuss 
how best to rais.a the money for nu 
clear arms? 

Others are suggesting that 
non-cooperation should not cease im 
mediaiely on arrest is made. They 
are asking: 'Why not carry it on 
during the arrest, at the charging, 
and even in Court itself? 

2 

Obviously the movement needs 
industrial support. Only the most 
naive. would believe that right now 
worker's are prepared to take strike 
action against nuclear weapons. 
To date the unilateralist campaign 
has made very little progress with 
its _ideas amongst rank and file 
workers. It must devote far more 
time to propaganda in this direc 
tion. The successes it has recor 
ded with middle class people, stu 
dents and political workers need 
to be repeated with the average 
worker , •• 

The activities of the 'Commit~ 
tee of 100' are not desigped to 
'encourage the belief that the sit-. 
down can win the objective of disar 
mament by pressurizing this or any 
o thcr government' • * By i ts manner 
of opposing nuclear arms the Com 
mittee challenges the government's 
right to rule. Governments are 
not removed by resolutions but by 
people prepared to brea,k._the law 
to secure their objectives. 

The only result.that 'Tribune' 
and 1.The _Newsletter' will achieve 
by their negative arguments is to 
pr-everrt a number of socialists from 
engaging in an active struggle 
against war. 

... 

e. 

* Newsletter, May 6, 1961. 
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One hund.red and twenty six men 
at the recently organized Standard - 
Triumph Service Depot (Western Avenue, 
London) have been on stri.k:e since April 
24. 

Five unions are involved, the 
NUVB, AEU, TGWU, ETU and the Sheet Me- 

•
. tal Workers. As the NUVB i's the union 

with the most members involved in the 
dispute, its officials have ~egotiating 
rights. 

The men. are striking against 
the very wide differentials in wages 
and piecework prices existing - for the 
sa.me work - between Coventry and London. 
This difference? which a.mounts to about 
30 percent, means that there is :f'rom 
t5 to î7 less in the pay packets of the 
London men. 

As one of the leaflets issued 
by the Strike Committee says: 

' 

e 
e 

'The wages at the London Depot 
are paid from Coventry. The 
National Insurance carda are at 
Coventry. ·The Income Taxis 
deal t wi th a t Coventry. Ac cor 
ding to the management only the 
piecework times and the bonus 
system are divorced from Coven 
try.' 

The argument used by the Mana 
gement is that the lower times given 
for jobs will make more work available 
at London; presumably at the e:x:pense of 
the Coventry men. . 

It is worth recalling that the 
management of Standard - Triumph ·is no 
torious for its record of speed-up and 
also for its offensive against the shop 
stewards organization in the Coventry 
factories. · 

Another leaflet, distributed in 
Coventry by the Strike Committee of the 
London Depot, puts it this way: 

'If the management win this fight, 
Allesly (the Coventry factory) will 
be next. Already they,have res 
tricted the activity of your Allesly 
shop stewards. They stqpped these 
'stewards holding meetings and have 
tried to withhold.pass-outs. 
This is only the start! Stop it 
now! Stop the cut-throat policies 
that put men out of work and speed 
up production at the expense of 
reduced bonus earnings.1 

The official procedure has been 
exhausted in talks which have dragged 
on for over a year. The manàgement 
have finally aven refused to discuss 
with the full time officers, despite 
three attempts to obtain informal con 
ferences. 

At a mass meeting the men over 
whelmingly pasaed a resolution atating 
that unless the London depot had the 

. saine conditions as the Coventry depot 
by noon on April 24, they would with~ 
draw their labour. This decision was 

carried out • 

The role of the trade union leaders 
has been disgusting. As far as most of 
them have been concerned their only 
interest has been to get the men back 
as quickly as possible ••• on any terms. 
A further leaflet issued by the Strike 
Commi ttee makas t:his qui te clear: 

'At a meeting 'held un.der 741 in 
London on 25.5.61? the E.C.s of 
our combined. unf.ona recommended 
a Teturn to work,·the only conces 
sion favourable tous being the 
resumption of a meeting scheduled 



for resumption in February 1960, 
which until now was claimed as 
being close.d •. All other points 
subject us to,·conditions worse 
than those in operation before 
the dispute came about. WE 
REGRET WE CANNOT ACCEPT THIS. 

We do.not need a union to worsen 
conditions for us,. the employers 
do this well enough. Since the 
union officials agreed to the 
peaceful· settlement· of-dispute 
policy with the employers).it 
seems apparent that -all union 
members are wrong, 'no matter 
what their complainte! 

T4is is a situation we will not 
tole~ate.' 

The details of what·took place - 
both 1;tt this meeting on May·· 25 and sub 
sequently - are outlined in a latter to 
SOLIDARITY, written by Brother G. Jacobs 
secretary of the Strike Committoe~ We 
believe .these facts deserve the fullest 
publicity and are therefore publishing 
Bro •. Jacobs' let ter at the ond of this 
article. The facts speak for the~ 
selves! 

The object of the Standard - 
Triumph strike is not' only to secure 1· 

more pay for·the London men. It is . 
also an ·attempt by rank-and-file workers. 
to break down divisions between them 
selves and other workers,' employed by 
the same oompany on similar work. Mo 
dern Inanagement repeatodly resorts·to 
methods of this kâ.nd to keep the working 
olass divided and to make workers think 
that the real .. enemy is the worker in the 
next shop? in the next factory, in the 
next town ••• or overseas. 

4 

cialist issues are involved. Such are 
the struggles concerning control at 
workshop level, struggl~s concerning · 
managerial rights, actions in auppoz-tr 
of workers in other places and other · 

.. countries, and struggles against wage 
differentials. 

June 6, 1961. .. K. WELLER 
T. RILLIER 

··--··- -·--------- 
Despite twelve months' attempted 

negotiation vvith the management, the· 
members of the Standard Triumph Sales 
Ltd. were forced to withdraw their la 
bour'. The union officials have made 
three at.tempts to ob ted,n informal Oon-. 
f'ar-ence 1· but received rejection each 
time. 

The E.C. of the NUVB met and refer 
red this case. to a· meeting of 7 41 •: At 
this meeting~ held on May 25, the as 
.sistant General. S.ecretar;y- of t;tie .NUVB 
was.instructed_to phone the National 
Federation of Employers. At thie stage 
the meeting broke up. ·Tho officials 
recommended a return to work, not 
knowi.ng the. terms of~e:;-ed by the N .E.F. 
and not having dobatod .thooo torrc.s. 
The N.E.F. terms wero only phoned to 
the London District Office of the NUVi3 
lator that day. 

At a meeting of the -London District 
Committee of the Union, held on June 1, 
the N .E.C ~ officer was asked, if i t wae 
true that the torms viere not given to 
the E .c. s present ab 7 41 and also whe 
thor it was true that there was no de 
bate on these terras. He agreed this 
was true. 

•. 

Two of .the. clauses in the· N.E.F. 
offer are not acceptable. one·if;3.that 

. . . . we return to wo rk . under a wor-sen'Lng of 
Any struggle aga1nst -such art1f1-1 ·conditions.. undor conditions that were 

cial ~v:è:sions, any struggle which tends not in ope;ation when tho dispute came 
to uni te. w~rkers, deserves the support ~ about. .The o thcœ · is ··for a resumption 
of all IllJ.lJ. tante• . of a Works C onforence that has nothing 

.SOLIDARITY aims at truthful repor to do wi th this. dâ sput e- We also ob jecf 
ting of all working· class struggles. We t~ .the f'aet that this was accepted ... 
are :Pa.rticularly interested howeveœ in I wa thout a.ny knowledgo of the terme .of .. -. 
those struggles in which basically so- reforence to the rosumed Works Confe-.· 

rance. George Jacoba, Sec. of 
Joint Unions Strike Ctte, 

.. 
V 



POST SCRIPT. 

• 

We understand that soon after 
the Standard Triumph strike started 
the Employers Federation wrote to the 
Executive Council of the AÈU asking 
thorn to instruct 'their1 men tore 
turn to work. 

The Exceutive Council immedia 
tely transmitted these 'instructions' 
to the Divisional Organizer and to 
the Distric:f; S.ecretary of the London . 
(North) District Committee. The 
letter frorn the E.C. was discussed 
by the District C ommi ttee •. In their 
reply to the E.C. the District Com 
rnittee pointed out that the E.C. had 
instructed thorn to tell thè men to 
fio back wi thout even wai ting _to re 
cei ve the District Committee1s own 
rep.ort of the dispute •. At t_lW same 
time; the District Committee did not, 
'for tactical reasons1,endorse the 
strïke.-' 

.... 

.5 - 

The Executive Council replied 
repeating its instructions that the 
men should return to work under 
minute 741 of the Confederation 
Executive. 

With the horrible example of 
Swindon before it - where the 
entire District Committee was sus 
pended for refusing to instruct 
the men on strike at British Light 
Steel Pressing ( under contract to 
Standard Triumph) to go pack to · 
work - the London (North) District 
Committee caved in under protest • 
It recommended the men to return to 
work and 'go through the procedure'. 
The men,of course9 refused. 

* * * 

.. • PROBLEMS: FAC/ NG NEW ARCHB!SH·OP 
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, Wollowing the sensational rovelations of the Daily Express (May 8. and. 
10, 1961) and of the Economie Lo~ (Bulletin No.88), SOLIDARITY's industrial 
reporter now prosents to rcaders for the first timo in Britain, the full, un~ 
expurgatèd, blood-curdling truth about the Socialism Reaffirmed group. 

Our reporter, disguisod as Yul Brunner, woaring spectacles and spcaking • 
with a fluent pseudo-American accent, traced thesè agitators down to a prefab 
in the middlo of Clapha.m Common. He told the butlor his na.me was Gorry McHeal, 
and that he had recently been expclled from the Socialist Labour Leaguo for· 
spitting at meetings and prolonged factional inactivity. He was given a warm. 
welcome and escorted down to tho cellar. 

Sorne twenty sinister characters were sitting on crates, somo· disguised 
as men, others as women. In a far corner9 an old pile of nevvSpapers, under 
which lay hidden a foot-opcratod duplicator~ a hand-operated typcwriter and a ~ 
barrel of invisible ihk. I also caugb.t a glimpsc of the new secret weapo~ 
usod by industrial disruptors: · a big roll of toiiot paper for producing pam- 
phlets. There is no knowing where this subversion will end! ·' · ·· ~. 

Ginger Wellipgton was sitting on the largest crate. He said he would 
rcad the minutes of the last meeting. He was immediately reminded that no minu 
tes existed. One member oxplained ho was deaf and could not hear the minutes. a 
He was opposed to all forms. of bureaucracy. Unless he could read the minutes, .., 
he would be deprived of his democratic right to challenge them. After much 
argument i t was discovered that this man was also blind. Some~me quoted Groucho e. 
Marx 'Let the blind lead the blind'. This was passed unanimously. As none of . 
the assembled comrades had passed a good resolution for months, they all felt 
somewhat relieved.. , The deaf and blind member was immedïately elected Supr.eme 
Deputy Chief National Committee Organizer. Provided he could find himself a 
crate, he was also instructed to sit as an alternate on the International Secre 
tariat of the General Council of the Workers of the Underworld. It was . finally 
decided that in future all minutes would be published in Braille. 

,~ A great deal of arguiîlent surrounded a suggestion to rename the paper. 
Brian Ericson reminded the meeting that the Workers News Bulletin had dismissed 
AGITATOR as a load of bollocks. Amid cheers it wàs agreed that henceforth the 
paper would be called 'B0LL0CKS1• This, after all, was a good old fashioned' 
working clase woœd , upon which the future ··of humani ty· was entirely dependent ~ 
New readers would receive two for the ··price of onev-: or one for the price of ·two. ; 
It was not quite clear which, but this was immaterial as long as the operative 
word was two. (continued P• 2J) 
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COU N C-JL-. ·TENANTS F/GHT BACK 

Stagnation 
Dartford, a tow.n of about 50,000 

people, is in the centre of the North· 
Kent industrial -region (engineering, 
cament, drug rna.nufacture, etc.).: For 
yea:rs it has been.famed as a political, 
cultura.l·and.socia.l void. Adult wor 
kers1 eduoatiçn,1 ·tb:riving :i,n other 
neà;rby towns;- 'hà;s fizzled out at every 
attempt. Despite va.lia.nt efforts, 
there is now no live theatre. Between 
ele.ot.ions, the .Dartford Labour' Party 
miglit.:well not. exist. · The _Trades Coun 
oil .-reflects the town·• s image of a.pathy. 
In·deed, the -few who have tried over the . 
yea.:rs to a.rou:se soma awa.:reriess in this 

· •Watt Tyler' district· of the' real issues 
oonfronting people, have been'brought 
almost to despair. 

But the situation appeared .to 
oh.an~;~ early this y_ea.r. . · · ·· · · ... - ... 

... , .. 

the Rent Rebate Soheme that really 
angered thern. This was the grandiose 
title the Counoil gave to a rneans 
test. Tho se who claimed, to be una.ble 

.. to afford the new rent had to apply 
td the Council, whereupon they were 
to be subjected to this degrading 
test. 

Discussion ~aged. 
Angry discussion among the people 

of Dartford's council houses bega.n 
~mmecliàtely~· Over the garden wall, 
in the street, in the shops, in·the 
factoriès, indeed, wherever tenants 
met the discussion raged •. ·,I:f :there 
was one thing which really·.rhurt, i t 
was that the Dartford Borough Counoil 
had a large Labour majority of 17 to 
7 • People who had' been solid La°Qour 
supporters all their lives., began to 
question their 'image' of the party 
and the nature .of their own voting 
habits. 

Disturbance. 
A latter sent by the Da.:rtford 

Borougb. Council to- the occupiers of 
eaoh of its'3,p00 h6uses on Ja.nu.a.ry 16 
sta.:rtled the tenants. The letter sta 
ted that renta were being increased on 
March 27. This alone waa not partiou- Just over two weeks -after the 
la.rly disturbing since tenants had had :: •Council' s infamous latter, a public 
regu.la.:r rent increases imposed upon them :meeting of tenants was held in Dart- 
in ~eoent years. ·But the extent of the ford Central Park. It was he~e, on 
inoreases was, this time, quite unpre- February 4, that the DartfordCounoil 
oedented. For example, there was an Tenants Asso_oia.tion began with. the 
a.lmost 55 per cent. increase in renta creation of ·i:ts first commi ttee •· · 'By 
of pre-wa.:r built houses, houses whioh this time, tenants' activi~~es ha.d 
la.ok rnost of ~he amenities accepted as beoome front-page heaa;I.ine news in. 
normal today. the looal press. 

The latter told tenants either to 
·a.ôcept the new rente ·or to get out. 
Many were a.stonished .. by this, but it was 

Movement. 
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Stronghold Thr~:a.tened? 

Dartford is a traditional Labour 
stronghold. It has a Labour Ml?. The 
officials of the'Dartford Labour Party 
are uncommonly th.ick-minded. Yet even 
some of these, people whose best f.riends 
would hardly call them quick-witted, 
realized that something had to be done 
to counter the growing opposition to 
their Council. On February 24, they 
hel.d. a. public meeting about renta at 
the Community Centre on the Temple Hill 
astate, the largest and newest' of the 
Council's astates. 

· Labour Arrogance. 

If the Labour Party's purpose was 
to pacif'y the tenant·s, this meeting 
failed dismally. Of the four speakers 
(all Labour councillors), only one made 
any serious attempt to defend the coun 
cil's actions - and this he did in 
terms one has corne to expect from the 
more 'progressive' Tories. The other 
three. worthies on . the platform ( inclu 
ding the Mayor) constantly insulted the 
tenants, and showed an arrogance and 
·contempt ( 'We paid for this meeting, 
.s o shut up ") for ordinary working people· 
which was hard to be.lieve. 

Tenants Des:;pair. . 

Whether or not this was due to 
anger at such treatment, the case put 
by the Tenants Association was weak. 
Their own awareness of this almost cau 
sed complete despair. There was talk 
of endin_g the campaign. 

Yet this meeting was extremely 
useful to the Association. They had 
assumed that the solution lay in explai 
ning their point of view to the Coun 
cillors. It was now clear · ·to them that, 
not onil.y had the councillors remained 
insolently unmoved, but that the Asso 
ciation's arguments lacked cohesion and 
were la.rgely a collection of emotional 
rema.rks. 

The Lesson Learnt. 

Although neither side could draw 
much comfort from this meeting, the 
Association learnt the lesson quickly. 
They decidcd that a detailed analysis 
of the Council's rent scheme was es 
sential. This could not be dol!l.e.by 
the tenants alone. Specialised help· 
was sought - and given. 

This analysis provided the, tenants 
with information which proved the Coun 
cil's rent scheme to be even worse 
than haœ appeared on the surface. It 
showed there was something rad.ically • 
wrong with the Council1s management of 
their housing account. This completely 
rallied the tenants. 

On March 12, an effective leaflet 
containing much of this information 
was produced by the Tenants Association 
and d.istributed on the astates. This 
leaflet also announced a mass meeting 
of tenants to be held in the Co-op Hall 
on March. 24. 

-. 

Strike Decided. 
The meeting was a great· success. 

It was the largest working class mee 
ting Dartford could remember. The 
hall was cleared of chairs_ and was e 
packed to the doors with people stan 
ding shoulder to shoulder. Arrange- a 
mente for an overflow meeting had been ,-, 
made but were not carried out. Conse 
quently1 many people who could n6t get 
in had to rcturn home. 

The atmosphere of the meeting was 
excellent. Amidst tumultuous applause, 

· it was decided to refuse to pay the 
rent increase until the Council post- 

. poned the whole Rent Scheme for three 
months to enable negotiations between 
the Council and the Association to 
1,roceed. It was then moved from the 
floor, to the accompa.niment of even 
grcater app'Lause , that if·, as a resul t 
of the refusal, any "jienants were threa 
tened with eviction, all tenants would 
refuso to pay all re~ 

. - 

•. 

(continued P• 25) 



BY NORM/l, MEACOCK 

'Let us consider this waitor in tho cafo', * 
• ~ Eleven hours a night. Two half hour breaks. That•s ton hours. I'll ~ay 
you 3/- an hour, In a couple of months·, if you 1re any. good , I might. raiso i t . 
to ••• 3/3d • 

• -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

Satu:rd.a.y nigb.t, six o I clook sharp. I drop Ïny oard in the sli t of th_e câ.cck , 
oollect a unifo~rn frorn the stores •. A changing room? A plump, West Ind.ian ar~ 
through the broken panel of a broken door adjusts a bra strap. Inside, across 
a heap of grimy ov.cralls, the day and night shifts struggle to get in or out •. 
Rands to push, ·elbows to poke, in a narrow, windowless spaoe. •ooo no, don't. 
leave yer bag 'ore, deario' • An upraisod spanish voico: 1 Aftor tha t, _I tell . 
hoem, I work again on this floor, never! 1• ·Aftor what? Bett_er get ou't and 5.ee. 

M;J" job: to clear tables, serve coffee, and, if asked., bey furtlior cups at. 
ninepence a time. No rcfills ••• in case you pocket the· rnoney. A 'Lilaè Domino' 
selection seeps througb. the loudspeak:ers, About a hundred seats, I reckon and 
threo of us on dù.ty at the mornent. I pickup a d.ishcloth. Every table full and 
a queue waiting. All are oasily identifiable, at this time of the evening: 
young couples off to the cinema, thG rnoro highly decorated to a dance. 'Excuse 
me, miss. Yes, coffee pleaso, Ah, thank you very much i_ndeod'. Srniles all 
round, 'Excuse me, miss ••• ,. I withdraw the plates. The cafe is a collection 
of privato worlds. I, a convenienco or an intrusion. I have my role. 

Now, eldorly gontlernon, in select quarto-ts, depart - fore. theatre, a club, 
an eighteenth-contury cozo? - folding their Financial Tirnes neatly into the tray 
racks. Clear, wipe, scrape the waste, serve the coffec. Clear, wipe, scrape ••• 
The cafo is emptying. The littered tables are now distinct. Customers corne in 

·às individuals - the wanderer, the boardor too late for his meal,. the disap 
pointed provincial who didn1t find that place, the d.iscreetly lonoly, the rnerely 
hùngry, As I pour coffee they talle a littles the weather, the food, the music. 
They usually leave sixponce. 

At 9 o'clock I empty the waste in the back room. The open dustbins are wet 
with slime, and the flies hover. This is where the washers-up work. They carry 
heavy piles of crockery to the encrusted conveyor-belt which scalde the.plates. 
I collect a supper from the cook t s hot, small, unventilated r-oom and t.~e rny· ·: 
half hou:r off. My workmates are ternporaries. The students - mainly.Spanish· 
and Italian - newly arrived and spe.ak:ing little English'; finish at rnidnight/ 

* J,P. Sartre. 1Being and Nothingness 1. Methuen, 1957. P, 59 
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The true oasuals are the all-night workers·. No at ampe , no carda, no permanen 
cies in any di:i;ection. They wash up through the night, . taking a. kip on the 
crates in the earrly hours when work slackens. By d~y they wash up elsewhere, 
or do a bit of eweeping. A~ter three of four days soma of them knook off.alto 
gether and blue the money at the Lyce~.un. A couple are homeless, and :pass any 
1idle1 hours in the cartoon cinemas ••• or in the park, sleeping it off. 

I push back the broken chair from the narrow ledge which is our only table 
and carry my plate out of yet another narrow, windowless room thunderous with 
water systems. 

Through the loudspeakers, the 'Lilac Domino' is seeping. From ten to mid 
night j:the ··ea,rlier crowd replaces i tself, weary or animated, priva te and ·self..: 
absorbed. But the last tube ~ust be caught. Gat a move on, girls. The. tables 
are piled high agaân , N·owspapers li tter the floor. The evening staff - the 
students, olerks or librarians trying to make a little extra - leave with the 
home-going. At midnight, price,s rise: · coffee at a shilling, and a four bob 
poll-tax to keep out the destitute. • 

A couple of art .. students, .port.folios on the table, stare at the walls. · An 
old man réaches out for an abandoned paper. Six youths, padded glove~ and crash 
helmets baside them, throw sugar. lumps into the mustard pot, and, tliis filled, 
at each other. 1 'Ere dahlini ·' ·· ".'"'· they want diversion for their m6ney - 'Come 
;are. Fill them cups again, wiii yer. ,ow much? .A fuckin, ·bob? Whadda they 
charge fer water?'. Two Indiana, having missed'the last train:to Sutton, sit 
.over eigb.t empty cups, calculating reasonable intèrvals. Brooding over the now 

·. da.t·ed papers is .a Scotsman down from Glasgow, with a connection at six thirty. 
An·old antique-dealer, Sotheby's sa.les list in thè pocket 'of his worn coat pat 

: ched wi th sacking, II\umbles his steak ~d. dreams of Tanagra. From one a.m. to 
three a desul tory comnunaf, life fèebiy' .. sprouts. . · 

- Kath, my workmate, a sprightly old Irish woman, is escaping the tedium by 
cha.tting to customers. She beckons me over. I take the coffee. The· customer 
presses ninepence upon me. He is a lonely·Austra;l.ian, in Lon~on for a fortnigb.t9 
in need of a companion. In short, I decline. He insists, i temizes· his, wealth, 
his solitude, th.e short duration of his stay, his sheep-shearing innocence. I a 
take my second half-hour brealc. ~ 

-. 

~. 

· At three o1clock, resurrection!... The· old dealer peers through :his'fingers. 
Sleep is broken. Eight American servicemen unloading trays, ra.king up chairs, 
cali for attention. They are chazme d by London , the clubs, the pubs, the sights, 

:·the night, the food, by I.ri.sh Kath, and, before ·1.ong, by the lavatory paper whioh 
they·S.b.iiuot to.wreathe across the chairs, or sond in spinning arabesques to the 
opposite walls in a goodwill linkage. They are generous - half-a-cro:wn. a. time 
for fresh black coffee. In the ki tchen the washers sleep on empty crates ... The 
·ma.chine is silent. 

A prostitute, he:t'. face fresh and dowri.y under-: the light, tugs at the. jewelled 
collar of her poodle snared in the Amerïcan linkage. She is joined.by a .col 
league stepping delicately in high shoés~ Three o'clock. Work finished.~or 
tonight. They mul,l over the evening: 1 'E was a right·' goon, tha.t one' • · ']heir 
piled hair .glitters like spun glass. They can afford ·to ··tip. The ol:d 'deàler 
limps away. The yoùtlis· are shaking themselves out of .thei:;r. _sprawling stupor. . . .... 

· I 

1 

1 

__J 
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The Americans consider the pros. Their party-buffoon hollers: 'Just don1t 
say a word against the blonde lady. She's my wife.' 

A wave from the youths - 1 'Erè dahlin'. No, come on. On the straigb.t'. 
It's Kath's turn. She goes over. 'Give us six bob's worth, if that's all there 
is. And don' t go wivaht yer tip' • One of them drags an empty bottle of Scotoh 
out of hie pocket and throws a silver coin on the table. Kath looks at it and 
pute it back. Soma foreign thing. The American nightbirds rise with. a clatter 
and haphazardly take their departure. The man from Glasgow picks at a orosà 
word, wearily. The Indiana doze. 

••• . . 

A table jolts as a youth leaps to his feet .• 'I want.my 'alf sovereign. 
I wa.nt my 'alf sovereign'. He pokes at Kath's chest, drumming hi!:! rage. 1You 
fucking thief. I'll do this gaff right up'. The cafe.watches from a distance. 
The·youths try to soothe their mate. The nigb.t-manager is fetohed ·from where 
ver·night-managers go to at night. Kath tells the tale of the silver coin • 
'An' I pushed it back t'him, sorr. I thougb.t it was a thing of sentimental 
value, merely. I wouldn't take a halfpenny off him for the world, sorr'. Tears 
of exhaustion on a white, .lined face: 'I've nobody to defend me... And my 
daughter' s gone away' • Old and tired, all har; sorrows well througb. this crack. 
1Sorr, fetch a policeman'. The manager doesn•t. 

4.15 a.m. A sweeper nudges me. 'She'll be the noxt one fqr the sack'• 
Kath starts putting up the chairs. Four to 'a table, at fifty tables ••• Ou:r 
hands clutch the legs. Througb. the bars we watch the youths·gather and shrug 
themselves out.· Not ma.ny more to come in now - a few managers of the smaller 
clubs, regular, solid, almost respectable, the nocturnal bourgeoisie. The 
Australian makes a final appeal. If he waits~ how long ••• For ninepence you 
are anyone's property. · 

• - 
Still a trickle of people at the counter. The manager won't keep them out. 

He knows we ar~ trapped here, that we have to hang around for.the first tube at 
. a· quarter to six. In bed by seven. Six hours to sleep ••• that leaves throe 
hours to live. 'He is at·home when he is not working, and when he is working 
he is not at home. * The man from Glasgow shakes himself up , The Indial1B leave. 
The Australian-waits. We place.the urns, the wastebin, the dishcloths, on the 
trolley and slowly wheel it away. The sweepers close in. 

Wè ·take off ou:r overalls.· We clock out. White faces, greasy shoes, we ait 
down to wai t.' In four minutes if a bomb should drop. • • In four minutes if our 
loved ones were dead... We walk to the tube. I suppose the sparœows were. 
twittering. 

* 'What, then, constitutes the. alienation· of labour? 
'First, the fact that labour is external to the worker, i.e., it does not be 
long to hie essential being; that in his work, therefore, ho does not affirm 
himself but denies himsolf, does not foel content but unhappy; does not devel.o:p 
freely his physical and mental onergy but mortifies his body and ruine his mind. 
The workor there.f~re only feels himsolf outside hie work,. and .. in his work feels 
outside himself. He is at home when he is not working , . and when he. is :w:orking 
he is not at home. His labour is therefore not voluntary, bµt. coeœcedj. ,i t is 
forced labour ••• 1• (K. Marx. Estrangod Labour. in 'Eoonom1c and Philosophie 
Ma.nuscripts o~ 1844. P. 72. Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 1959). 
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MANAGERIAL MISINFORMATION LTD. 

The Daily Express (May 8 and 
10, 1961) an4 the Economic Lea e 
Bulletin (June 1961 have recently 
unearthed sinister plots to disrupt 
Britain's econorny, plots-in which 
certain comrades associated with SOLI 
DARITY seem to figure prominently. 

We hereby inforrn all concerned 
that we have not disrupted an.y good 
economies lately - or any bad ones 
either)for that matter. We a~it, 
however, to having a typewriterl 

We furthermore point out that 
nothing our comrades could do could 
di srupt things anything like as much · 
as they are being disrupted, year in, 
year out, by management itself. 

Management disrupts production 
because it imposes its 'organization' 
frorn outside production.itself. It 
has no proper knowledge of the real 
problerns that aris~ at shop level. No 
wonder it makes a constant balls-up 
of it all! 

Why do outfits such as IRIS, 
the Economic Laague , and various cli 
ques of 1industrial reporters' and 
union officials feed management this 
blood-curdling·cr~p? 

Well, charity begins at hornel 
They have to justify their costly 
existence. So they keep their ernplo 
yers in a judiciously adjusted state 
of constant semi-hysteria~ Then they 
ftell them bedtime atories, like·they 
never heard before! 

Never was such utter nonsense 
purchased at such great cost, and to 
so·little availl 

* * * 
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PRIVATE ENTERPRISE ••• BUT I:ON'T 
OVERDO IT. 

A curious decision was recently 
reached by the US Supreme Court. 

An embezzler, accused of rnaking 
away with $738,ooo, was also charged 
with failing to enter his illegal 
gains on his Incorne Tax return~ 

The learned judges were divided. 
A major~ty ruled that in future. 
embezzlers rnust pay taxon loot. 

We always knew the law gave 
sanction to the organized robbery 
that is capitalist production. The 
latest verdict would appear to give 
le gal sanction to I illegal·' embez 
zlement as well! 

* * * 

BIG TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGES ON THE WAY! 

WORKING GLASS NO LONGER NEEDED FOR 
SOCIALJST REVOLUTION! 

e 
e 

'The Fourth International is 
the revolutionary Marxist leader 
ship, based on the policy of the 
Transitional Programme, the founding 
document of the International. This 
international revolutionary party 
is the only force capable of conduc 
ting the world socialist revoluti-on. 1 

Socialist Labour League Confe 
rence report •. 

Newsletter, May 27, 1961. 

* * * 
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PLEASE COME TO ALL MEETINGS ••• BUT 
NOT TOO OFI'EN! 

Union burcaucrats often bemoan 
the fact that so few of their mem 
bers attend branch meetings. 

In fact, they prefer it this 
way. Tears shed on this score are 
crocodile tears. 

We saw this quite ciearly last 
year during the Seamen's strike. 
Union officials buzzed aro:und like 
blue-arsed flies denouncing the men 
for wanting to hold bra.noh meetings 
while on strike. Regular meetings 
were promised ••• for when the lads 
had returned to sca! · 

Poor Sir Tom! Who knows what 
thousands of angry seamen might have 
done - quite constitutionally, of 
course - to him and to his clique! 

The bureaucratisation of the 
unions is the main cause of •apathy' 
among workers. • Apa thy then reinf or 
c es the bureaucratic stranglehold. 

Don1t let's get caught in this 
vicious circle. The answèr-~s not 
to 1infiltrate1 or •capture• the 
machine. It is to organize where i t · 
really matt~rs, on the job. 

* * * 
SO THAT1S WHAT H.APPENS TO THOSE 
RESOLUTIONS! 

/: 'An office trainee by mistake 
slid le~t.ers to be filed down a chuüe 
leading ,t9 the furnace. This went ' 
on for. eight months. ,• 

'The shattering thing, The Con 
troller commenta in its current issue, 
was not the loss of 3000 letters, it 
was that none were missed •. , 

Daily Telegraph, 10.3.61. 
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OBEY OUR RULES ;· .•• -:BÜT NOT TOO 
LITERA1LY! 

Both capitalist and bureaucratie 
societies constantly seek to exclude 
the gehuine, active and creative 
participation of the overwhelming 
mass of the population from both 
economic and poli tical life'. Yet 
if they werc to succead., their. own 
social system would immediately 
grinâ. to a hal t. 

This is seen most clearly in 
the field of production. ·Manage 
ment constantly attempts to control 
every act of the worker, the oetter 
to exploit him. To achieve this, 
it laya down a series of rules, re 
gulations and decrees. 

Yet the same management screams 
i ts head off when workers ;· in their 
attempt to fight back~ decide to 
•work te rule' • 

Nothing exposea the absurdity of 
these rule.s more clearly than a 
genuine attempt to implement theml 

* * * 
GRAVE NEWS. 

Tories says 1Bring back the birch! 1 

(for juvenile delinquents). . . . . ' 

Labour 1lefts I saye · 1Restore the 
whip!' (for 1robel1 MPs). 

Russian bureaucrate says 1Down·with 
transitional slogans!· Shoot.the· 
bloody lot! 1* 
* Resolution seconded by National 
Union of Gravediggers, Undertakers, 
and National Service Riflemen. 

-------' 
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ENGINEERS r SC~ENTI STS, 
l~ }~ ~J ~- ~H-~ E·- l J.~ /J.)T··· ~· c·· ~ l~ ~ ~ s··,_ f t@ IV~ P\. ~ . ~V~F~ 1 . w J1=J:tf.l~ · f) 0 ® 

IF YOU H'AVE SUPER /OR OUALI FICAT!ONS >,'; 

· THERE /S ROOM FOR YOU AT @{1 ~Œ ~~ 
OPERATIONAL RESEARCH: For greater genocidal efficiency per defence dollar. 

MICROBIOLOGY: .For a clean, radical-specific, bubonic plague organism. 

MINIATURIZATION D:E.'VELOPMENT: Micro-napalrn bornbs fo.r use against children. •• 
AND ·:MAlfl' OTHER PROGRA.biMES 

YOU WILL FIND : 
ADVANCEMENT f As olde·r men retire to rnonasteries or lose se cur-â ty clearance, there 

is always room at the top for rnen who have the right ideas or lack the wrong onea. 

EXCITING WORK: ·J3e in on the birth of entirely new concepts in mass devi taiisation. 
Follow the idea ·through the drawi,ng board, pilot plant, and field tests :j.n. Asia:tic 
police actions. 

CONGENIAL SURROUNDINGS: GLEE Communi ties have supe'rior schools where your children 
wil.l. grow up well ·informed, cul tured and moral. Cornfortàble housing, conve- 
niently situated near churches, psychi_atrits, and the FBI. e 

TEAM SPIRIT: Be part of an integrated team of well trained men working together a 
on a broad programme that includes the ma'bhematd.caâ , phyad.ca'l , engineering; .:- W, 
biological, politico-economic, psychological and dernographic aspects of rnass 
intirnidation. , 

.. 

SEND REQUEST FOR BROCHURE, . TOGETHER WITH LOYALTY OATH :i CELIBACY OATH, AND SOBRIETY 
OATH, TO: . 

* ~ GENE~/~t~ lET~WJi4;l 
[E]\~G~NE[~~NG E~nnE~~~~~E§: 

A 'DIVISION OF INTERCONTINENTAL BUSINESS MACHINES. 

,If- If you lack superior qualifications> there may still be room for you at GLEE, 
in our public reiatione department, writing critiques of Pauling. (see P• 29) 



The following text, hitherto unpublished in Britain, first 
a.ppea.red in the American socialist paper 1POLITICS', over 16 years 
a.go. It describes the tragic Russian events of Ma.rch, 1921. 

The working class had taken power th:ree and a half years 
earlier, in the greatest revolution of all ·time. But it ha.d seen 
that power slowly slip from its ha.nds, first in the fa.otories, 
la.ter in the Soviets. A new bureaucraoy wa.s emerging. Its core 
was the Bolshevik party, whose patronage wa.s becoming essential 
for accession to all important posts, both in the economy and •in 
the state. 

· Wi th the final victories of the Civ:il War~ worlq.ng cla.ss dis 
content, which had been smouldering for months, broke out in the 
great Leningrad strikes of January and February 1921, and in the 
Kronstadt uprising. 

Serge desoribes an avent in working class history concerning 
whioh Stalinists, Trotskyists and sundry others have indulged in a 
systematic oa.mpa.ign of Iriisrepreaentation a.nd distortion. He shows 
how certain ideas concerning 'the Party•·worked out, in practice. 
The article also exposes the hypocritical pretensions of those who 
claim the struggle aga.inst the developing bureaucracy as .some 
kind of priva.te mantle. 

Serge's testimony concerning Kronstadt is of grea.t historica.l 
value. It 1s the tes.timony of a revolutionary who was in Lenin 
grad du:t'ing those fa.toful days, who actively participa.ted in. the · 
events he descri~· os, and who endorsed, at the time, the actions of 
the Russian leaders.· 

Some biographical notes on V.Serge will be found on p~29. 

DURING the night of February 28-29, I was awakehed by a phone call •. 
'The Whites,have taken Kronstadt,' an anxious voice told me. 'We are fully 
mobilized1• It was Ilya. Ionov, Zinoviev's brother-in-law. This was an 
appa.lling piece of news. If true, it meant that Petrograd itself would soon 
be lost~ · 

1What Whi tes? Where did they oome from? I can I t believe. i tl ' 
1.A genera.l by the na.me of Kozlovski - ' 

. 1But wha.t about -our sailors? 
The wor.kers a.t the Arsenal?' 

· 'I 1ve told you a.11 I know. 1 

What about, the .Soviet? The Cheka.? 

Zinoviev was in conferenoe .. wi tli the ·Revolutionary Council of the 
Army, so I rushed over to the hea.dquarters of the Thi~d District Committee. 
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Everybody was looking pretty g:rim. 1It's fantastic. But it's t~ue.:1 

'Well, 1 I aad.d , ·. 'we must mobilize everyone able to wafk , Inùnedia:,telyl ·' 
Someone replied, evasivelys <Yes, we must mobilize; but no thf.ng èoÜld be 
done without instructions from the Petrograd Committee. Several comrades 
and I spent the rest of the nigb.t poring over a map of the .. Gulf of Finland. 
We got word that small-scale strikes were spreading through the suburbs .'. 
White.l;\l_in front of us, famine and strikes behind ua l I left_-at daw:n,,_and. 
on my way out of the hotel I ra:n into one of the maids, quietly leaving 
the building with packages under her arm. 

'Where ~o so early in the morning, grandmother? And with such a 
load?' 

?Iih:e. o'Ld woman sigb.ed: 
, .~ : 

'. 1There I s going to be trouble. You can feel i t in the air. . They 
will slit your· throats, my poor boy, yours and the others' too. They111 • 
steal everyt~ing that isn'~ nailed down, just as they did last time. So 
I 'm packing off my belongings. 1 

At intervals along the dèserted streets .bhez-e were little wall 
posters announcing tho treacherous seizure of Kronstadt by the counter - 
revolutionary general Kozlov.ski and. his accomplices? and summoning the 
workers to arms •. But even before I reached the District Committee head-' 
quarters-I ran into several comrades who had already turned out, nia.user in 
hand , and they ·told me that the Kozlovski bus.iness was à contemptible lie: 
the Kronstadt sailors had mutiriied~ and what we were up against was a nav~l 
rebellion led by the Kronstadt Soviet. If anything, t~at was still more 
serious; and the worst of it was the paralyzing affect of the official lie 
upon us. For the party to lie tous this way was something new. 'They had 
to doit because of the mood of the people,' some of my acquainta.nces ex 
plained. But they were frigb.tened too. The strike had become almost gene- 
ral. No body even knew whether the ·street-cars would run. · · 

Later that day I had a talk with·my friends in the French-speaking 
Communist group (I remember that Marcel Body and Georges Hellfer were bath 
present). We decided not to take up arms - to figb.t neither against the 
hungry strikers nor against the exasperated sailors. In Va~sili-Ostrov, 
in a street white with snow, I saw a crowd gather, most of it women. I 
watched it push its way slowly fo~ward to mingle vrith the mîlitary-school 
cadets sent there to· open U:p the appr-oache s to the factories. Patiently, 

, .. s.adJ.y, tho prowci told thë sold:Î.ers how hungry the peopâ.e were? cal.Lod them 
brothers~ asked them for help. The cadets pulled bread out of their kn~p 
sacks and divided it up. Meanwhile, the Mensheviks and the Left Sociàl 
Revolutionaries were blamed for the strike. 

Leaflets distrihuted' in the suburbs put forward the demanda of the 
~ronâtadt Soviet. They added up to a program for reneydng t4e .revplution. 
In brief: new elections for the Soviets, with secr~t bailot; f~~~d~m of 
speech and freedom of press for all revolutionary. groups and par,ti,es? 
liberty for the trade unions; liberation of a11 revolutionaries being held 
as poli tical pr_isonors;_:. no. more official prQpaganda; no more requisi tioning 
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in the rural districts; freedom of employment for artisans; immediate 
withdrawal of the street patrols which were preventing free purchase of 
food supplies by the general public. The Kronstadt Soviet7 the Kronstadt 
ga.rrison, and the sailors of the First and Second.Squadrons had rebelled 
to get that program accepted. 

THE PARTY REFLEX: LI ES AND THREATS 
Little by little, the truth broke through the smoke screen laid down 

by the press, whose mendacity now knew no bounds. And that was ~ press, 
the press of our revolution, the first socialist press in history, there 
fore the first incorruptible, unbiased press in history. Even in the past, 
to be sure~ it had now and then laid itself open7 to some extent, to the 
charge of aemagogy (of a warm, sinceBe kind, however), and had usèd vio 
lent langua.ge aboutit~ opponents. ut in doing soit had stayed within 
the rules of the ga.me, and had, in any case, acted understandably. Now, 
however, lying was its settled policy. The Petrograd Pravda inforrned ite 
readers that Kouzmin, Commissar for the navy and the l;ljrmy, had been man-' 
handled during hie imprisonment at Kronstadt, and had narrowly escaped 
summary execution - on written ordere from the counter-revolutionaries. 
I knewKouzmin, an energetic, hard-working soldier, a teacher of military 
science, gray frorn tip to toe; hie: uniform, even his wrink:led face were 
gray.. He 1escaped' frorn Kronstadt and turned up at ·Smolny. · 

1It is hard to believe, 1 I said to hirn, 1that they intended to shoot 
you. Did you really see any such order?' 

He looked ernbarrassed, and did not answer for a moment. 
'Oh, one. a.lways exaggerates a bit. There was a threatening note. 1 

In short, he had lot his tongue run away with him. That wae the 
whole story •. The Kronstadt rebels had epilled nota single drop of blood, 
had gone no further than to arrest a few Communist officia.le, all of whom 
had been well treated. (Most of .the Communiste~ several hundred in all, 
had gone over to the rebels, which showed clearly enough how weak the party 
had beoome at its base). Nevertheless, someone had cooked up this. story 
about hairbreadth escapes frorn the firing squa.dL 

Rumors played an ugly part in the whole business. With the offi 
cial press carrying nothing but eulogies of the regirne's successes, with 
the Cheka operating in tho shadows, every moment brought its new, deadly 
rumor. Hard upon the news about the Petrograd strikes, word reached Kron 
stadt that the strikers were being arrested en masse, and that the troops 
were occupying the factories. That was untrue, or at least greatly exagge 
rated, although the Oheka, running true to form~ had undoubtedly gone about 
~ng stupid arrests. (Most of these arrests were for short periods). 
Hardly a day passed without rny seeing Serge Zorin, the secretary of the 
Petrograd Committee. I knew, therefore, how rna.ny worries he had on hie 
mind, and how determined he was not to adopt repressive measuree aga.inst 
the workers. I also knew that, in his opinion, persuasion was the only 
wêapon that would prove effective in a situation of this kind, and how, 
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to back up his opa.na on , ha was bringing in wagon-loads· of foodstuffs. 'He 
told nie, laughingly, that once he had f'ound. llimself in a district wherè - 
the Lofi Social Ravolutionarios had popularizod the slogang 'Long Live· 
the Constituent AssemblyP' - which clearly was ~nother way of saying 
1Down with Bolshevism! '· 'I announced'~ ho wont ony 'the àrrival of soveràl 
wagons full of food. In the twinkling of a.n eye iy turned the situation 
uj;)side down , ' · 

In any caso·the Kronstadt uprising began as an a.et of soli~arity with 
the Petrograd· strikes, and· as a rosul t of rumors ( about reprossiv.e moasures) 
which were mostly wi thout f'oünda'tri.on , · 

Kalinin and Kouzmin, whoso stupid blundcring provoked the rebellion9 

wero chiefl;y to b Lamo , · Kalinin., as chairm~ the Republic' s Exocutive, 
visited Kronstadt, and the ·garrison ·receiv·ed,_with music and shouts of' wel 
come. But when the sailors stated their domands hG called them traitors, 
accused them of' thinking oill'y of ·thoi'r own intero.sts, and threatcned merci~ 
less punishment. Kouzmin bollowcd at themg the iron hand of the dictator 
ship of the proletariat would strike down all infractions of discipline, 
every. act of treason! The .two of them werc booed and kâ oked out - and 
the damage· was done . It was pr-obab Ly Kalinin who, back in Petrograd, 
inventod 'the White genera.1, Kozlovski' • From the vory, first, when i t . 
would have boen c~~Y to patch up th~ differences, the Bolshevik leaders 
chose· to use the big stick. We wcre to learn later that the delogation 
sent from Kronstadt to explain the issues at stake.to the Soviet and :people 
of Petrograd had got no farther than a Cheka prison. 

Some American Anarchists - Emma Goldman, Alexander Berkman~ and 
o young man na.med Perkus, the socretary of the Russian Workers.U~ion in the 
United States ~ • had arrived a short time before. A .aoheme fo;r mediation 
took shape in the cou;rse of some talks I had with them on several succes 
sive evenings. When I told some of the party comrades abo~t it? they 
c·ounterad: · 

•• 

'That won't do any good , We1re 'bound by party discipline1 .a.nd BO e 
are you'. 

I pro~os~ed: 'One can get out of a party'. 
Cool~ unsmiling, they repliedg 1No Bolshevik descrts hie party • 

. And, a:n.yway, whcre would you go? Ours is the only party - to put it 
mildl.y. 1 · · 

The Anarchist mediation group,used to meet at the home of my father 
in...:l~w~ Alexander Roussakov. Since the.Anarchiste hadthc ear of the 
Kronstadt Soviet~ it had been decidod that only Anarchists would ta.ka.part 
in the negotiations9 and that the American Anarchi!3ts alono would assunie 
rosponsibility vis-a-vis.the Soviet government; so I was not present. 
Elilma Goldman and Alexander Berkinan had an interview with Zinoviev• They were 
received cordially, f'or thoy werG still able to spoalc· authoritati~ely in 
the nà.me of a section of the international proletariat. Thoir mediâtion. 

~ . 
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achome , nevor-tbo Leas', was a compj.e t e f'ad.Lune , As a sep, Zinoviev offered 
them evory facility for socing Russia from a private railway car. 1Think 
it ovor and you will undcrstand'~ Most of tho Russian membors of tho me 
diation group were arrostod. · I was not - an indulgence which I owed to 
the good opinion that Zinoviov9 Zorin and a few others had of me, and to my 
position as a militant in the French workers' movomont. 

WHY / SUPPORTED THE !30LSHEVIKS 
After much hesitati~n9 my Communist friends and I finally sided with 

the party. It vra.s a painful step to take, and this is why we did it: the 
Kronstadt sailors? we r-eascned , we,ro right. They had begun a new freedom 
giving revolution which would 1oad to popular democracy. Certain Anarchi~ts 
who had not outgrown the illusions of childhood gave it a name: the 1Third 
Rovolution1• Tho coun,try9 by this timo, was in bad shape. Production had 
como virtually to a .stop. Reserves of al], kinds had been used up, including 
even·tho roserves .of nervous energy which sustain popular morale. ·The 
workers' elite, formed in the course of the struggles under the old regime, 
had li terally boon decimated. The party, i ts memborship swollen by the· · .. 
influx of bandwagon ridera, inspired little confidence. And there was nô 
thing loft of the othor parties but tiny cadres, of doubtful abili ty. ·:some 
of them, to be sure, might in a few weeks I time have put on flesh; .but only 
by admitting on masse the soured9 the bitter, the exasperated. ..... · very dif 
fcrent types.from the 1917 enthusi.asts of the young revolution. Soviet 
domocracy had lost i ts vi tali ty. It lacked leadership. .It had no organi 
zational basis. And it had no defondera, except among the hungry and despe- 
rate masses of the people. · 

The popular countor-revolution translated the domand for freely 
olocted Soviets i:nto tho slogan 'Soviets without Communiste?'· If the Bol 
shevik dictatorship wero to fall, wo felt, the result would be chaos: pea 
sant putsches, tho massacre of the Communists9 the return of the émigrés, 
and? finally, anotherdictatorsh:\.p, of necessity anti-proletarian. The 
dispatches from_Stockholm and Tallinn showed that the émigrés were thinking 
in precisely those terms. (These dispatches, by the way;· _strengthened the 
determination of the loaders to put dovih the Kronstadt rebellion quiokly, 
and without regard to the cost). Our thinking about all t~is had, further-. 
more, a factual basis~ We knew of fifty· rallying-points for peasant insur 
rections in European Russia aâ.one , Wo know that; Antohov\-··the exponerrt of · 
Rovolutionary Socialism of the Right, was active in the area south of Mos 
cow, and that he was preaching both the destruction of the Soviet regime 
and the reinstatement of the Constituent Assembly. He had at hie command, 
in a.nd around Tambov, a skillfully organized. army made up of several tens 
of t·housand;s of peaaantis , and he had nego:tiated with the Whites. (Tuka 
o:nevsky liquidatod this Vendée ·tpwara:s the middlo of 1921). 

In those circumstances, the party should have baaf a retreat by 
admi tting that .the oxisting economic set-up was indèfensible. It should 
not however,. haye given up power. 'In spite of its faults, in spite of 
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i ts abuaes , in spi te of everything,' I wrote at the time., 'the Bolshevik 
party, because of·its size, its insight, its stability, is the organized 
force to which we rnust pin out faith. Tha Revolution has at its disposal 
no other weapon, a.nd it is no longer capable of genuine renewal from within1• 

COMRADE AG,A/NST CO~!!R A DE 
The Political Bureau finally rnade up its mind to enter into nego 

tiations with Kronstadt, la.y down an ultimatum, and> as a last resort, 
attaok the fortress and the ice-bound battleships. As it turned out, no 
negotiations ever took place. But an ul.timatum~ couched in revolting lan""' 
guage, appeared on the billboards over the signature. of Lenin and Trotsky: 

· 1Surrender or be shot like rabbi tsl '. Trotsky~ limi ting. his activi ties to. A 
the ·Political Bureau, kept away from Petrograd. '11111' 

Meanwhile the Cheka had declared war on the Menshevik Social-Demo 
crats by publishing an outrageous official document accusing them of 'cons 
piring with the enerny~ planning to sabotage the railways, 'etc. The Bolshe- 
vik leaders themselves were embarrassed; they shrugged the charges aside: 
1ijore of. the Cheka's ravings! '. But ~hey let the -charges stand all the .. same 
and 'promised only that there would be no arrests· 'and that everything wou:Ld 
qQm~ o~t .all right. Even so, the Menshevik leaders Dan and Abramovitch 
were ar;restèd (ih Petrograd); and the Cheka (led at this time, as I remern-:- 
ber, by a red-headed worker named.Semionov, a hard~ ignorant little rnan) · 
wanted to havé thern shot - on the ~ounds that they had organized the , 
··strike, which was now almost general (and at least 75 per cent spontaneous). 
I had just had a run-in with Semionov over two students the Cheka had arbi 
trarily seized. I got word to Lenin through Gorky (who was also at that 
morn_e:rit ·1ntervening to save the Menshevik leaders). Once Lenin had been in- 

. ' 

-. 
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fo~~ed?We knew our friends were out of danger. 

Early in March, Red Army troops'advan~ed across the ice against the ~ 
Kronstadt fortrese and floet. The rebel artillery oponed fire on the as- ,im, 
sailanta. Infantrymen wearing long white parkas·advanced in waves, and in 
sorne places the ice cracked under them. Here and thore a huge block of ice 
would break loose and, turning slowly over, would carry its human. cargo with 
i t into the black .depths of the water. And then, comrade against· .oorrœade , 
the ·shameful slaughter b_egan ••• 

' .. .. I 

TH_ER:M / DOR .. 
/Meanwhil e, in Mo seow, the Ten th Congres s _ô'f the party, on Lenin' à 

rnotion, had abolished the requisitioning system (~War Communism'), and put 
the NEP into affect. All the econornic demanda of Kronstadt had been met! 
The Congress had, at the same time, gone out of.its way to heap abuse upon 
all the opposition groups. Tho Workers' Opposition, for instance, had been 
described as an 1anarcho-syndicalist deviation with which the party cannot 
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make terms', although it was not Anarchist in any sense, and had advocated 
nothing but trade union management of production (which, incidentally, would 
have been a big step in the ,direction of·workers' democracy). Finally, the 
Congress had d.rafted its members, many of whom belonged to opposition groupe, 
for the battle against Kronstadt. The extremo Left winger Dybenko, himself 
once a Kronstadt sailor1 and the writer and soldier Bubnov, leader of the 
group in favor of 'democratic centralization1, went to do battle on the ice - 
against insurgents with whom, deep in their hearts, they had·no qua~rel. 
Tukachevsky was now preparing the final assault. 

On one of these black days, Lenin said to a friend of mine (I use 
his exact words): 'This is Thermidor. But we shall not let ourselves be 
guillotined. We111 be our own Therœidor•. 

The Orianienbaum incident is never mentioned; but in my opinion it 
brought the Kronstadt rebels within reach of~ victory which they'did not 
want - and might .easily have resulted in the fall of Petrograd. Serge. 
Zo~in, the huge blond Viking who was secretary of the Petrograd Committee, 
noticed something poculiar about ;the orders being given by one of the in 
fantry commandera. For instance, certain arbitrarily chosen cadets were 
kept standing guard close to the artillery emplacements, and regroupings 
were being effected for which there was no evident reason. After a couple 
of days there was no longer any doubt that a conspiracy was afoot. As an 
act of solidarity with Kronstadt, an entire regiment was going to switch 
sidas and call upon the army to rebol. Zorin immediately ordered into the 
regiment men who could be counted on, doubled the number of sentry posts 
and the complemcnt of soldiors assigned to each, and arrested the regiment's 
commanding officer? a man who had spent many years as an officer in the 
Imperial Army. He was brutally frank: ''For years I had looked forward to 
that hour. I hate you, you murderers of Russia. Now I've lost, life means 
nothing to me1• Along with a considerable number of his accomplices, he 
was shot. Hi~ regiment, by the way~ had been withd.rawn from .the front in 
Po land. 

THE CHEKA OVER 
Th~ rebellicn had to be liquidated before the thaw. The final 

assault was,launched by Tukachevsky on March 17 and resulted in an auda 
ciously-won victory. The Kronstadt sailors? fighting without competent 
officers (one of their number? to be sure, was an ex-officer named Kozlov 
ski, but he played an unimportant role, and had no authority), made poor 
use of their artillery. Some escaped to Finland; soma fought a savage 
defensive battle, from fort to fort and street to street, and died shouting: 
)Long live the world revolution! '· Some even died with the .cry: 'Long · 
live the Communist International!'· Several hundred were ta.ken into Petro 
grad and turned over to the Cheka? which months later - criminally, stu 
pidly - ·was still shooting little groups of them. These prisoners be 
longed body and soul to the revolution; they had given expression to the 
sufferings and will of the Russian people; and there was the NEP to show 

i 
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that they had been right! Furthermore, they had been takeri prisoner· in.a 
civil war, and by a government vvhioh for à long while had been promi·sing 
an amnesty to those of its adversaries who were willing to become its sup 
porters. Dzerjinski presided over this end.loss ma.sa\âo.cre.:.. or à.t least 
let it happen. 

' ' . The Kronstadt leaders, mèn unknown up to the uprising, were drawn· 
from the ranks. One of them, Petrichenko, escaped to 'Finland and may still 
be alive. Another, Perepelkin, tùrned up later among some friands I used 
to visit at the old prison in Shpalnernaya Street - through which so many 
revolutionaries, Lenin and Trotsky among others, had passed in aays gone by. 
From the depths of hie cell, before disappearing finally from sight; Pere 
pelkin told us the whole story of.Kronstadt. 

That dismal March 18! The morning papers had big headlines in ho- 
nor of the proletarian a.nniversary of the Pard.e Coznmune. And each time e 
the cannon fired on Kronstadt, the window-panes rattled in their frames •. 
In the offices at Smolny, ~v~ryone f.elt uneasy. Conversation was avoided, 
except between close friands and even they spoke sharply to one another. 
The vast Neva landscape had never before seemed tome so bleak and desolate. 
(:sy a remarkable coincidence, there was a Communist uprising in Berlin on· 
that same March 18, one whose defeat marked a turning--point in th~ strategy 
of the International, from the offensive to the defensive). 

TH,E. GREAT .1 DEAS DIE 
. ~ronstadt inaugurated a- period of doubt and dismay inside the party. 

I~ Moscow, a Bols4evik named Peniucbkin, who had distinguished himself du 
ring·the Civil War, pointedly resigned from the party to found a new poli 
tical movement - to be called~ if I remember correctly~ the Soviet Party. 
He set up his party headquarters in a· street lined with workers' homes, 
and for a while nothing was done aboutit. Then he was arrested. Soveral 
comrades came tome and asked me to intervene on behalf of hie wife and 
child, who had been evicted from their home and,. were sleeping in a hall 
somewhere. I was unable to do anything for them. The worker Miasnikov, 
another Old Bolshevik - he had taken part in the revolt in the Upper 
Volga in 1905, and there was a close personal tie between him and Lenin 
spoke out in favor of freedom of the press 'for everybody, from the Anarc~ists 
àt one extreme to the·Monarchists at the other'.· After a sharp exchange of 
letters he broke with Lenin, and before long he was ·deported to Erivan, in 
Arm~nia. From there he went to Turk;ey. I was tô run into him in Paris 
some j;wenty years later. The 1Workers' "Opposition' seeriled to be 0heading to 
wards- a definite break with the party. 

As a matter of fact, we were already well on the way·towards being 
overwhelmed by a riascent totalitarianism. The word 'totalitarianism1 it 
self had not yet come into existence; but the thing.it stands for was 
ruthlessly making itself our master without our knowing.it. I·belonged to 

~ . 



the ridiculously small minority which did knOWo But the majority, both'of 
the party's leaders and of its rnilitants, had come to regard 1War Communism1 

as a merely temporary economic adjustment analogous to the highly oentra 
lized productive arrangernents which Germany, France and England had worked 
out during the war. These centralization acharnes had been called 1War Capi 
talism 1• So the rnajori ty believed that once peaoe was restored the state 
of siege would automatically dissolve, and that we would then get back to 
soma kind of Soviet democracy - what kind it was no longer possible to 
sa.y. 

The great ideas of 1917, t4e ideas which had enabled the Bolshevik 
party to sweep along 'l'ith it the peasant masses, the army7 the wo~king class 
and the Mar:x:ist intelligentsia, were cert~nly dead. Rad-not Lenin, in 1917, 
argued in favor of a Soviet press so free that any group able to mustor 10,000 
supporters would be allowed.to publish itsown newspaper, and at public éx 
pense? Rad he not wriiten that the transfer of power from one party to an 
other within the Soviets· could be accomplished peacefully, without sharp 
conflicts? Rad he.not held out9 in hie theory of the Soviet State, the 
promise of a form of political organization entirely different from the old 
bourgeois States7 with 'no functionaries and no policemen, apart from the 
peà>ple thernselves'? - a State in which the workers would exercise power 
directly through their elected Soviets9 and would rnaintain order througb. 
their own rnilitia system? What with the.monopoly of power, the Chekà~ and 
the Red Arrny9 all that was left of this dream of a 1State-Commune1_ was a 
myth, of interest only to theologiana. War, measures of internal defense 
against counter-revolution, and famine (leading to the creation of a bureau 
cratic machine to take care of rationing) had put an end to Soviet democracy. 
How and when would it be reborn? The party nourished i~self precisely on 
the belief that the slightest relaxation of its grip on power would give the 
reaction the.opportunity it was waiting for. - e THE. TO·TALI TAR /AN POTENTIAL 

... 
• 

In addition to these historical factors, there were important psy- 
-cho.Iogi.ca'l factors. Mar:x:ism has meant different things in different pe 
riods. The child of bourgeois science and philosophy on the one hand and 
the revolutionary aspirations·of the proletariat on the other, it makes its 
appearance at a tirne when capitalism is entering upon.its decline. It pute 
itself forward as the natural heir of the society which gave birth toit. 
Just as capitalist-industrialist èociety tends to draw the ontire world 
fnto its orbit7 and to bring each and every aspect of life into conformity 
wi.th i ts values, so the Marxism of the beginning of the twentieth century 
seeks to remake everything, transforrn everything - the system of property 
holding, the way production is organized, the :map of the world (abolition 
of frontiers)7 aven man's inner life (displacement of religion). Since .its 
Objective was a total transformation; ît was , etymologically speaking,t~ta 
li tarian. It inoluded within itself both aspects of tho society that ~s 
coming into being: the dernoèratic and the authoritarian. The German Social- 
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Democratic party, largest of the Marxist parties through the period 1880- 
1920. adopted a bureaucratie form of organization modclled upon the State 
itself. It devoted itself to the conquost of power within the bourgeois 
State, and wound up thinking in terms of Stato Socialism. .. 

Bolshevik thought takos it for granted that truth is its peculiar 
possession. To Lenin, to Bukharin, to Trotsky, to Proobrajonsky, to mahy · 
another think.er I could mention, the matorialist dialectic of Marx and En 
gels was atone and the same timo the law of human thought and the law of 
the natural development of socioti'ë"s:" The party? quite simply,"""'Is the cus 
todian of truth; any idea at variance with party doctrine is either perni 
cious error or backsliding. Rare? then, is the intellectual sourco of the 
party' s intolerance. Because of i ts unshakeable conviction of i ts exal ted 
mission, it develops astonishing reserves of moral energy - and a theolo 
gi·cal turn of mind which oasily bocomoe inquisitorial. Lenin I s 1proleta. 
rian Jacobinism'j with its disinterested.ness, its discipline in both thought 
and action? was grafted upon the psychology of 'cadres whose character had A 
boon formed under the old re~me - ,that is to say, in the course of the .., 
struggle against despotism. It seems to be unquestionable that Lenin chose 
as his co-workers men whose temperament was authoritarian. The final tri- 
umph of the revolution eased the inferiority complex of the masses - the 
always bullied and always downtrodden masses. At the same time, however, 
it awakenod in them a desire for retaliation; and this .desire tended to 
mako the new institutions despotic also. I have scon with my own eyes how 
a man who only yesterday was a worker or sailor gets d.runk on the exorcise 
of power - how he delights in reminding others that from now on he1s 
gi ving the orders. .._ 

<THE DANGER 
) 

WAS W!THIN 
These same considerations explain some of the contradictions with 

which the leaders themselves (despito the verbal and sometimes demagogic 
solutions which the dialectic onables them to put forward) have wrestled in 
vain. On a hundred different occasions Lenin paid democracy high praise, 
and insisted that the dictatorship of the proletariat is both (a dictat·or 
ship ·against the expropriated eXPropriatora' and 'the broadest workers 
democracy'. Ee belicved it, wanted it to be true. He went into the facto 
ries to give an account of his stewardship. He wanted to face all-out· cri 
ticiam from the workers... But he wro+e in 1918 that the dictatorship of 
the prolctariat was by no mcans incompatiblœ ·l'fith personal power, and by 
<i'.oing so justified in advance some kind of Bonapartism. When his old friand 
and co-worker Bogdanov came forward with embarrassing objections, Lenin had 
him locked up. He outlawed the Mensheviks on the grounds that they were 
'pet:bt-bourgeois' socialists who made themselves nuisances by always being 
wrong. He welcomed the Anarchist spokesman Makhno, and tried to convince 
him of the validity of Marxist doctrine; nevertheless , Anarchism was out 
lawed too - if not on Lenin's initiative, at least with his consent. He 
ordered a hands-off policy towards the churchea , and promised believers a 
truce; but he kept on saying that 'religion is the opium of tho people'. 
We were advancing towards a classless society; a society of free men; .but 
the party never missed an opportunity to remind people that 1the reign of 
the workers will never end'. Over whom were the workers to reign then? 
And that word 1reign1 - what does it mean anyhow? Totalito.rianism - and 
within ourselves! 

e 
e 

--------------------- 
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The only verbal opposition came 
from two members of the Dartford branch 
of the Communist Party •. All in the 
hall, bar four, .votod for these two re 
solutions. · · 

, 4,000 copies of a loaflot re 
porting the mecting's decisions vrore 
immediately producod and distributed 
to all tenants. "The rent strike was on. 

Contest Electioru. 

The movement against the Council's 
rent scheme now gathered momentum. The 

~main Committee and sub-comrnittees were 
~meeting evory few days. During these 

meetings the idea that the Association 
should contest the forthcoming loèal 
elections gradually took hold - and 
this despite warnings from some members 
about what this ~ight .involve. 

s 

Dartford is divided into six 
election wards. Two of these contain 
nearly a.11 the councâ.L houses (Priory 
and Highfield). Six.we~ks before .elec 
tion day, the main Committee decided to 
put up a candidate in each of these two 
warè!.s. Both tenan-iis elected as candi 
dates were Labour, Party men. Each was 
a shop steward, one in engineering and 

a the other in a cement works. . 
~ Many difficulties resulted from 
.ia this decision. For cxamp'Le , all the · · 
• parties (Labour, Liboral, Tory) had 

some sort of election machinery and, 
what is more important, canvass records. 
The Association 'on the other hand was 
comprised of people. who had never worked 
together before, had· no election e:x::pe 
rience and certainly no records. In, 
each ward, there were a la~ge .number of 
private.houses, from which no suppOTt 
coula be expècted. 

' . 
The largest and most difficult 

wa.rd (Priory) was practically unorga. 
nized. The other (Highfield) was well 
organized, but this was offset to some 
e:x:tent by known inter-Association disa 
groements, which probably reduced the 
vote. 

.. .. 

.. 

Tho election took place on Ma.y 11. 
The results were as follows (results 
in brackets are those for 19.5_8): 

High:f'iela. 

Tory: 605 votes 14991 Tenants: 542 " - 
Labour: 523 " 808 
Liboral: 198 " ~ 260 

Comm\mist: 16 " - 

Priory 

Labour (Mayor 
of Dartford) : 
Tenants: 

, Tory: 
Liberal: 

1240 v.otes (retùr 
ned unopposedin 1958 
732 votes 
669 " 
379 " 

So What? 
At this stage no detailed conclu 

sion can."be drawn about.this movemen.t. 
The above is a very·bald a.ècount of 
what took place. We a:i;:-e prepàring a 
pamphlet which will describe the events 
of this period in detail, includirtg the 
rent strike and the attitudes of the 
Press and of the traditional organiza 
tions. A survey is at present being 
conducted to discover, among othor 
things, how the habitually.inactive 
council tenant reacted to the rent in 
creases, to the means :test, and the 
subsequont campaign. 

To our knowledge, this is the 
first significant working class dispute 
which has been waged with some effect 
by a scratch organization, in no way 
under ~he control of an outside politi 
cal body. Throughout the whole cam 
paign, full management of all activities 
restod with the tenants themselves. · 
There are now :i,n Dartford hund.reds·-of 
people who formerly supported the·Labo~ 
Party and now understand what a ·useless : . 
organization it is. 

. Perhaps the most _important resul t 
so far is that a number of the mor~. 
active memboœs .of the Association have 
grasIJOd tho political implications of 

j 
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their protest. If the se people now èxtend t)lei~: st'ruggle to the wider and 
more fundamental issues, then the Da.rtford rent strike will represent a 
first step by a section of the· British working class away from the poli tical 
lethargy of the past decade. 

A. ANDERSON. 
B. WEEKES. 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

ABOUT OURSELVES 
After six issues, we can now rnake a sober examination of our.pro- e 

gress. Original sales have been maint~ined - the severest hurdle for any 
new paper. Thore has in fact been a rnodest increase in.circulation. 

While this assures us of continued publication - and the twopenny 
incre·ase in prioe :puts us in the 1blsck' instead of the I red 1 - it can only 
rnaintain us in a duplicated for~. Our hopes to produce a,printed paper 
rnust remain hopes for the time being. We are firmly resolved not to achi~ve 
a printed paper, if it is to be based on 80 percent donations and 20 :per 
cent sales. Such a venture, when it cornes, will be justified by a genuine 
increase in circulation. 

Here we can only roly on our readers'cooperation and enthusiasm. 
D6_yo'\J,· oonsider the paper is worthwhile and sorving a useful purpose? If 
so.,'. you can assist ,by taking more copies. We naturally welcorne donations, 
but .mcœe irnI)orta.nt still is the obtaining of new readers. 

Certain plans are in hand for Ïrnproving the papor's coverage of 
international news. Not9 we -assure you, more •expert' opinion on SUiilmits, 
~û~ more reports of struggles in other countries. 

_. 'At Whitsuntido a group of our sùpportors·mot co-thinkors frorn France, 
'.Belgium and Italy. We agreod upon the regular publication of a bulletin 
r·eporting the various groups I activi tios. The more interesting of these 
reports will be published in 1SOLIDARITY1• 

· Arrangements are also being rnade to obtain reports of their recont 
great struggles frorn. Negro work_ers in the USA. Our next issue will includ.e 
a rev:itew of tho book 'Indignant· i!e'art', the story of a Negro car worker and 
of his experiences in both American industry and radical politics. 

Our last issue aroused cè~siderable comment becauào of the article 
on the Paris Commune. MÙch ·was favourable ~ the rest qui te· c·ri tical. The 
cri tics generaily cornplained that the article was too theoretical an<fil. that ·. 
i t should not have appeareci in a I popular 1 · papen- Al though we are anrious 

(continued p. 28) 
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1BOLLOCKS1 (cont'd from p~6) 

Ginger Wellington then a.nnounced that Bob Martin would give ·a talk on 
Sectarian Infiltration·. Bob said that all previous groups had failed becs.use 
they had tried to infiltrate into larger parties and capture the leadership. 
The job of Socialism Reaffirmed was to infiltrate into really sma.11 parties.and 
seek to create even smaller ones. They had to a.dmi t to one failure already. · 
Discussions with the London :Ana.rchist Group had disclosed soma measure0of'agree 
ment. This sort of thing must had to stop. The job of Socialism Rea.ffirmed 
wa.s to find the be.sis for the maximum disa.greement on all possible issues. 
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'Sooia.lism Reaffirmed' had been atta.cked by people with many years' 
e:x:perience of the wilderness because it did not clameur for a Party at the end 
of each para~aph. We had created situations in which.facts did not èomply with 
their theoriest This was sheer disruption. Evon Mr. Pearce would be,hard'put 
to find historica.l precedents. We did believe in parties, arryway ••• but prefe 
rably at weekends and only if overybody brought their own beer! -i Ginger Wellington then read a. latter from the Sma.11 Party of Good Boys. 
This started: 'There are two classes in -Society, the Master Class and the Wor 
king Class'. Paul Fitzgerald claimed that there were also evening classes ••• 
but only on certain days of the week. A heated argument followed. As Socialism 
meant that man was to be master of his own destiny it followed.that the working 
class was a.lac, really, the master class. No one denied the existence of eve 
ning classes. There were therefore three classes in society - not two ~ and 
the SPGB a.nalysis was reformist to the core. 

Norman Pea.oock, who had been reading Sartre, declared we were approaching 
the essence of scientific analysis. The Christians had a Trinity. Socialism 
Reaffirmed must have one too. We need not be too dogmatic on the question, of 
the spirit as that oould mean anything from vodka to the Roly Ghost. Two little 
daughters of ~t. Lenin who had been sitting at the back, picking their noses, 
agreed noisily. They o'Laâmed i t was all str:i,ctly in accordance wi th the 1History 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (B)' •· They did not specify which of 

.~ the many and varied editions of this·famous work .they wore referring to. 

Nick Weller then arrived, ninety seven minutes la.te.. His pockets were e full of ball-bearings and fragments of broken glass. He had obviously beèn 
disrupting the North London economy in a highly successful manner. 'The Common 
Market' he said,1offers us incroased possibilities. We must extend our inter 
national work immediately. There are prospects of bigger and better economies 
to d.isrupt l 1 • 

Sylvia Bowes then reminded the group that Billy Graman ·was now speaking 
in Manchester. As Billy Graman also believed in the Trinity, she was certain he 
woul~ welcome Socialism Reaffirmed.· Always a great traveller at other people's 

· e:x:pense, Bob suggested he· should go ~o Manchester immediately and decla.re him 
self for God at a. maas meeting. The si.gnificance of the .new Trini ty would appeal 
to Dr. Grama.n who woiild welcome the opportunity to assist in the sale of 'BOL 
LOCICS'. After all he had been doing this sort of thing for years! The only·sna.g 
Bob could see wa.s that while threo was essontia.l for a trinity, two was rega.rded 
as sa.tisfactory for 'Bollocks'. Perhaps theJ could unite with Billy under the 
slogan 'Every worker needs another Bollock'; this should be sung to a lively hymn 
tune, and could be plu,gged on Radio Luxemburg. 

.. 

* After all, until recently, many people accepted 'Three Brass Balls' as the 
real salvation of the working class! 
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Finally there was a short discussion on .the role of Socialism Reaffirmed 
in the next sit-downo It was felt that the prooèedings should be livened up with 
a little bomb throwing7 possibly in conjunction with the Anarohists~ This would, 
of course, be strictly non-violent and would only be carrie~ out after the ful~ 
lest consultation between the marshalls and the police. Everybody knew the wor 
kŒrs I bomb was the only true instrument for peace , and that peace must be, fdught 
for, tooth and nail. Andy Hiller, who had forgotten both his dentures and his" 
hammer, urged that in the interests of real infiltration~ i t would be necaasary 
to assume disguises on the sit-down. The Anarchists could provide cloaks, but 
we would have to provide our own daggers. Tho meeting terminated with an agree 
ment that there would be weekly practices in bomb throwing. The first bomb would 
be thrown outside TUC headquarters. A po~tcard would also be sent to.all <pro- 
gressive)MP's. · 

• 
i 

" 

----------------------------------------- 
ABOUT OURSELVES (côri.tinued from P• 26) 

to keep 1S0LIDARITY' readable and pruned of jargon, we consider occasional 
articles of this type quite necessary. We do not accept that they should 
go into special theoretical magazines, to_be read by the 1initiated' or by 
'specialists' alone. We oppose the idea that. revolutionary theory is for 
a I clever eli te' and that ordinary people shpuld only be fed on simple' 
little messages. 

Our paper will try to combine articles of every description within 
each issue. Ther~ will be no room for 'politics' that are too 1complicated1 

for working men and women and are only unders.tandable to 'specialists' • We 
believe the article on the Commune had s6mething useful to say, and that 
this entitled it to appear in the paper. 

.. - 
.. • 

We are extremely :pleased at the sales of Ken Weller.' s pamphlet: 
'What Next for Engineers?'. We recently sold 160 copies at three London 
AEU shop steWf!,rds' meetings. This completes the first edition ~600,all 
sold. Another edition has now been :printed. We are awaitirig with some 
concern and interest the reactions of engineers to this pamphlet. In par 
ticular we are .anxious to get written comments from workers on what they 
thirtk of it. 

- e 
Another pamphlet of ours scheduled for immediate publication is a 

sligb.tly amended version of Paul Cardan.'s article 1Capitalism and Socialism'. 
This article originally appeared in 'International Socialism (Spring issue, 
1961) and will be published jointly wi th the analysis of contemporary so 
ciety adopted at the Whi t.suntide Conference. The latter document also 
includes a statement of .aims. · 

.. 

---------------~. +-------------~--------- 
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Victor Serge wàs barn in Brus 
sels, in 1890, the son of a. revolu~ 
tionary· Russian émigré~ · His youth 
was spent in aoti ve' socialist agi ta. 
tion first i~Belgium and:later in 
France. Together·with other Russian 
revolutionaries~ he wa:s arrested in 
France during the last··'years ·of World 
War I. He was detained as a hostage 
for the safety of certain offioers 
of the Fre~c~ Milità~y·Mission, arres- 
ted in Russia. He chose to:·return to~- 
Russia ea;rly in_ 1919; during a.n ex- 
change of prisonèrs ." · · · 

Serge :Playe·d an active role 
as organizer, educator -and propagan 
dist during the terrible ·.Siege of 
Leningrad a few mon:t~s.·,later0 He was 
one of the editors of Severnaya Kou,m 
mouna (The Northern Commune), the 
orga.n of the Leningrad Soviet. He 
was a founding mernber of the C ommu 
nist International and in charge of 
both their publication departrnent and 
of their Latin languages section. He 
was later entrustèd with the Okhranà 
archives (i.e. the archives of the 
ex-Tsarist Ministry of the Interior). 

Serge later sided with the 
Oppoaâ, tion. He was first arrested 
in· 1928 .and agaµi in 1933, when he 
was sènt" te;>· EL .èoncentration camp :tn 
the Urals. . Th'ree y~:ars la ter hé .wàa 
to owe his final release - and his 
life - to a vigorous campaign waged 
among' left-wing wri ters and intel 
leotüals· in France, and to the per 
aonàâ, appeal to Stalin ··of · the farnous 
French writèr Romain Rolland. 

Serge died a few years ago in 
Mexico. His rnost important works 
are hie 'Life and Death ·of Trotsky', 
'The Memoirs of a Revolu:tionary1. and 
his navel 'The Case of. Comrade Ttila• 
ye~' • 

VICTOR SERGE (see P• 15). 

* * * 
Published bya E. Morse, 
3, Lancaster Grove, London, NW3. 
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Tl.le A:J)VERT_ on page 14 was sent 
to· us by friands in the U.S.A. 

. ·. 
It· wa.s· first: ··produced by the 

· 1Student .Peace Union', 
( 5504 South· Wood.lawn, CHICAGO, 
37, Illinoi~}. · 

' . 

President Kennedy - May 1961. 
P.S. 1I was just born like this ••• , 


